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ABSTRACT 
A new radioactive shipping packaging for transporting bulk quantities of tritium, the Bulk Tritium 
Shipping Package (BTSP), has been designed for the Department of Energy (DOE) as a 
replacement for a package designed in the early 1970s.  This paper summarizes significant design 
features and describes how the design satisfies the regulatory safety requirements of the Code of 
Federal Regulations and the International Atomic Energy Agency.  The BTSP design incorporates 
many improvements over its predecessor by implementing improved testing, handling, and 
maintenance capabilities, while improving manufacturability and incorporating new engineered 
materials.  This paper also discusses the results from testing of the BTSP to 10 CFR 71 Normal 
Conditions of Transport and Hypothetical Accident Condition events.[1] 
 
The programmatic need of the Department of Energy (DOE) to ship bulk quantities of tritium has 
been satisfied since the late 1970s by the UC-609 shipping package.  The current Certificate of 
Conformance for the UC-609, USA/9932/B(U) (DOE), will expire in late 2011.  Since the UC-609 
was not designed to meet current regulatory requirements, it will not be recertified and thereby 
necessitates a replacement Type B shipping package for continued DOE tritium shipments in the 
future.  A replacement tritium packaging called the Bulk Tritium Shipping Package (BTSP) is 
currently being designed and tested by Savannah River National Laboratory (SRNL). 
 
PACKAGE DESIGN OVERVIEW 
The BTSP consists of two primary assemblies, an outer Drum Assembly and an inner Containment 
Vessel Assembly (CV), both designed to mitigate damage and to protect the tritium contents from 
leaking during the regulatory Hypothetical Accident Condition (HAC) events and during Normal 
Conditions of Transport (NCT).  During transport, the CV rests on a silicone pad within the Drum 
Liner and is covered with a thermal insulating disk within the insulated Drum Assembly.  The 
BTSP packaging weighs approximately 500 lbs without contents and is 50-1/2 inches high by 
24-1/2 inches in outside diameter.  With contents the gross weight of the BTSP is 650 lbs. 
 
The BTSP is designed for the safe shipment of 150 grams of tritium in a solid or gaseous state.  To 
comply with the federal regulations that govern Type B shipping packages, the BTSP is designed so 
that it will not lose tritium at a rate greater than the limits stated in 10CFR 71.51 of 10-6 A2 per hour 
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for the “Normal Conditions of Transport” (NCT) and an A2 in 1 week under “Hypothetical 
Accident Conditions” (HAC).  Additionally, since the BTSP design incorporates a valve as part of 
the tritium containment boundary, secondary containment features are incorporated in the CV Lid to 
protect against gas leakage past the valve as required by 10CFR71.43(e).  This secondary 
containment boundary is designed to provide the same level of containment as the primary 
containment boundary when subjected to the HAC and NCT criteria. 
 
DESIGN FEATURES 
 
Drum Assembly 
The Drum Assembly has two primary components, the Drum Body and the Drum Lid.  The Drum 
Lid  is secured with twelve 5/8” heavy hex bolts to threaded fittings welded beneath the top surface 
of the  Drum Body.  The Drum Lid and the Drum Body are both welded structures that incorporate 
engineered features designed to protect the CV and contents from normal handling and accident 
conditions described in the 10 CFR 71 Regulations. Both components are fabricated in accordance 
with ASME Section XIII[2] requirements and contain materials selected to provide maximum 
structural and thermal protection to the inner Containment Vessel.  All metal features are made of 
austenitic 304L stainless steel.  Non-metallic materials incorporated in the BTSP Drum Assembly 
are selected for their structural and thermal properties.  The chosen non-metallic materials are 
commercially available and have a proven history in other radioactive material shipping packages 
and military applications.  Figure 1 shows the major components of the BTSP Drum Assembly. 
 

 
 

Figure 1 BTSP Package Cross-Sectional Overview 
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Drum Body Weldment 
The Drum Body is fabricated with an outer 16 gauge, stainless steel (SST) cylindrical wall with four 
integral standard rolling rings.  The drum has an inner diameter of 24-inches and an internal height 
of 47.5-inches which provides an approximate internal volume of 93-gallons.  The bottom and top 
plates of the Drum Body are 3/16-inch and 1/4-inch thick plates welded to the drum wall and 
reinforced with stainless steel bands.  The heavy reinforced plates help to minimize internal damage 
to the drum when subjected to the HAC events.  The top plate of the Drum Body has a 14.25-inch 
diameter opening for the Drum Liner, a 16-gauge 304L SST welded tube, which extends the full 
height of the drum.  A 12 gauge SST shelf is welded within the Drum Liner onto which the CV is 
placed.  The Drum Liner is pressure tested after welding is complete. 
 
Drum Body Insulation 
Prior to welding the Drum Body closed, three layers of ½-inch thick ceramic blanket (Unifrax 
Fiberfrax) are wrapped around the outside of the Drum Liner to providing a flexible fire-resistant 
barrier.  The insulating blanket layers are secured in place with fiberglass tape and wire.  The 
interstitial space between the Fiberfrax-wrapped liner, the outer drum wall and the top and bottom 
plates is filled with a polyurethane foam (General Plastics Last-a-Foam FR-3710); the two-part 
liquid polyurethane is poured into the drum cavity through holes in the bottom of the drum where it 
solidifies rapidly.  The stainless steel drum weldment along with the polyurethane foam provides a 
very rigid composite structure designed to maximize the thermal and structural integrity of the 
packaging while minimizing the weight. 
 
The space within the lower portion of the Drum Liner between the shelf and the bottom plate is 
filled with a rigid vermiculite thermal insulating material (Thermal Ceramics TR-19).  This material 
helps to protect the contents during a bottom-down drop and crush scenarios and provides insulation 
to the bottom center of the BTSP. 
 
Drum Lid Weldment and Insulation 
The Drum Lid is a designed to protect the CV from the HAC fire event and damage from the drop 
and crush accidents.  It fits within the top of the Drum Liner and bolts to the drum top plate.  A rigid 
TR-19 vermiculite insulation fills the ‘plug’ portion of the lid.  A rolled 3/16-inch SST band welded 
to the top of the Lid provides additional stiffness and a feature to be used for tie-down support 
during shipping. 
 
Containment Vessel Assembly 
The Containment Vessel Assembly has three primary components, the CV Body, the CV Lid and 
the CV Protective Cap.  The CV Assembly weighs approximately 150 pounds and is 37-1/2 inches 
high by 14 inches in outside diameter. The CV Body has a simple design with only two welded 
joints, full-penetration butt-welds at the Flange-Tube and Tube-Base junctions, respectively.  The 
CV Lid is an assembly that contains a valve and fittings for back-filling the CV with inert gas for 
during shipping and for post-load leak-testing.  The machined CV components are fabricated from 
304L SST to ASME B&PVC Section III, Division 1, Subsection NB[3] requirements with a design 
pressure of 500 psig at 300°F.  
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The primary closure of the CV Lid to the CV Body is achieved with sixteen high strength ½-inch 
bolts compressing a metallic C-ring in a gland machined into the top of the CV Body; this closure 
along with the Stellite® metal tip of the bellows valve, provide the primary containment boundary 
for the contents.  A separate elastomer O-ring (Parker Viton GLT-S), [4] located in a concentric 
gland radially outboard of the metal C-ring, facilitates post-load leak testing. 
 
A secondary closure, designed to protect the bellows valve and the quick-connect leak-test fitting 
located in the center of the CV Lid, , incorporates the machined CV Protective Cap secured to the 
top of the CV Lid with six ¼ inch socket head bolts.  It incorporates a metallic C-ring similar to, but 
smaller than, the seal in the primary CV Flange closure. 
 
Summary of Containment Vessel Design Features 
The following is a partial list of engineered features incorporated into the CV design: 

• ASME B&PVC: The CV is designed, fabricated, and tested in accordance with requirements 
of the Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code (B&PVC) Section III, Division 1, Subsection NB 
requirements.  The design temperature and pressure for the BTSP are 300 °F and 500 psig, 
respectively. 

• Leak Tight: The CV design include features that enable a “leak-tight” closure in accordance 
with ANSI N14.5-1997. [5] 

• Inverted CV Lid: The convex bottom of the Lid captures the Lid in the CV Body and limits 
lateral movement; it also efficiently provides a recessed area for the bellows valve and quick 
connect fitting. 

• Metallic C-rings: Silver-plated Spring Energized inconnel C-Rings in the primary and 
secondary containment boundaries are designed for high temperature, high-pressure 
environments and have relatively high spring-back properties.  Silver and inconnel limit 
hydrogen isotope permeation and provide a robust tritium containment seal when retained 
within a recessed gland. 

• CV Lid Valve and Fitting: The CV lid design incorporates a bellows valve and a quick-
connect coupling for leak test operations.  Valve stem tip is made of Stellite® to limit 
hydrogen isotope permeation. 

• CV Protective Cap: The Cap provides secondary containment of the bellows valve tip-seal 
and protects the bellows valve and quick-connect fitting. 

• Sealing Surfaces: The recessed feature in the Protective Cap and the convex CV Lid bottom 
help to protect the sealing surfaces. 

• Seals are commercially available and easily replaceable. 
 
Figure 2 shows an exploded view of the BTSP CV assembly and a sectioned view of the lid with 
valve and coupling and the protective cap.  
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Figure 2 BTSP CV Assembly with CV Lid Cross-Sectional View 

 
 

 
PACKAGE TESTING OVERVIEW 
The Bulk Tritium Shipping Package was subjected to Normal Conditions of Transport and 
Hypothetical Accident Condition Testing in accordance with 10CFR71.71 and 71.73, respectively.  
Eight prototype packages were fabricated and tested.  In addition to the required Regulatory testing, 
certain features of the package were tested to validate their design performance.  These tests 
included a thermal bench mark test of the package, permeation testing of the Containment Vessel 
closure seal and performance testing of the spring energized C-rings.  The following present the 
testing completed at the time of this publication. 
 
THERMAL BENCH MARK TEST 
Thermal bench mark testing was performed at the Savannah River Site.  A walk-in environmental 
chamber was used to simulate the NCT ambient environment of 100°F without insolation in 
accordance with 10CFR71.71.  A prototype BTSP was equipped with a 50-watt heater and 
instrumented with 35 Type K thermocouples.  The 50 watt cartridge heater was installed inside the 
BTSP CV to simulate a concentrated source of 150 grams of Tritium.  The BTSP was placed in the 
environmental chamber and continuously monitored as it reached steady state conditions in the 
100°F environmental chamber, Figure 6.  Locations of the thermal couples are shown for the BTSP 
in Figure 3. 
 
Test results are compared against finite element analysis (FEA) solutions for the BTSP to validate 
FEA package models.  Figure 4 shows the temperature comparison between the data readings of the 
tested package and the transient FEA results that were calculated using the package model.  A 
comparative analysis indicated an error of less than 5 percent between the model and test results.   
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Figure 3  BTSP Thermal Bench Mark Testing 
 
 

 
Figure 4  Thermal Analysis of the BTSP compared against Test 
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BTSP FLANGE AND SEAL PERFORMANCE TESTING 
A mock up of the BTSP Test Flange was designed to mimic functionally the BTSP CV flange and 
lid so that real time performance of the inconnel C-Rings, valve, Flange, Lid and Protective Cap 
could be evaluated, Figure 5.  The Test Flange Assembly is dimensionally identical to the BTSP CV 
closure except the convex bottom of the CV Lid and the CV Body were not included.  
 
Performance testing of the mock assembly was used to evaluate the effects of applying load 
conditions specified in Regulatory Guide 7.8, “Load Combinations for the Structural Analysis of 
Shipping Casks for Radioactive Material”. [6]  Loading conditions included temperature fluctuations   
(-40 to 400°F) and repeated openings and closings of the flange utilizing the same metallic seal.  
Figure 6 shows the assembled test flange in the environmental temperature chamber used to 
evaluate the sealing function of the assembly under temperature. Following each functional test, a 
leak test was performed on the flange (bellows valve and C-Ring seal) to determine if it remained 
leak tight.  In all tests performed, the flange demonstrated a leak rate of less than 2 × 10-7 ref cm3 
helium/sec in accordance with the ANSI N14.5 definition of leak-tight.  Dimensional (spring-back) 
and visual inspections of the C-Ring were performed and documented. [7] 
 
 

       
  
BTSP Flange Assembly 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5  Bulk Tritium Shipping Packaging Test Flange 
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Figure 6  BTSP Mock Flange Environmental Temperature Testing -40°F to 400°F 
 
 
Permeation tests using deuterium has been performed to determine the permeation rate of tritium 
through the silver-plated inconnel C-Ring seal used in the BTSP CV closure.  Permeation 
experiments were performed by the SRNL Materials Science and Technology Group using the 
mock test flange described above.  Figure 7 shows the mock flange attached to the test apparatus.  
Test data will be reported in a future publication. 
 

Figure 7 Deuterium Permeation Test with Mock BTSP Test Flange 
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REGUALTORY PACKAGE TESTING 
Eight BTSP prototype packages were tested in accordance with the Normal Condition of Transport 
Tests and Hypothetical Accident Condition Tests required by 10CFR71.71 and 71.73, respectively.  
The packages were fabricated by Major Tool Manufacturing, Indianapolis, IN. Structural and 
thermal testing was contracted to Novatech Industries located in Lynchburg, VA.  Structural testing 
was performed in Lyncburg followed by fire testing at the Columbia Fire Academy, located in 
Columbia, SC. 
 
NCT Tests 
The Normal Condition of Transport tests are Heat, Cold, Pressure, Vibration, Water Spray, 
Penetration, Free Drop and Compression.  Figure 8 is a snapshot of the BTSP being subjected or 
readied for the required NCT tests.  High frequency vibration test was performed at Clark Labs, 
Chicago, IL.  The low frequency shock test was performed at Clemson University, Clemson, SC.  
The 4 hours of vibration and shock tests are typical of 10,000 miles of truck transport.   
 
Following the vibration/shock testing the package is exposed to a simulated rain fall condition of 
2 inch/hour for one hour.  Within one hour of the water spray test, the package was then dropped 
from 4-feet onto an unyielding surface.  Of the NCT tests, the 4-foot free drop produces the greatest 
observable damage to the drum.  Damage observed in the other tests is negligible.   
 
Following the drop a 24 hour compression test was performed by loading approximately 3,250 lbs 
on its top rim.  The load simulates the product of 5 times the weight of the BTSP gross weight.  
 
The effects of temperature (hot and cold) were evaluated in the environmental chamber testing of 
the mock flange and full size prototype benchmark tests discussed previously.  The NCT pressure 
test was bounded by the submersion test performed in the HAC testing.  The penetration test is not 
shown in Figure 8. 
 
HAC Test 
The BTSP prototypes were subjected to sequential HAC testing that included the 30-ft free drop, 
crush and puncture followed by the thermal test.  A submersion test was performed separately using 
a pressure chamber.  The orientation of the tests was chosen to maximize package damage.  
Figure 9 is a snapshot of the BTSP being subjected to the required HAC tests.   
 
The Figure shows the 30-ft drop just prior to impact, the 1,100 lb 40-inches square crush plate prior 
to impact on a horizontally oriented drum and the package positioned prior to being dropped on the 
puncture bar.  A BTSP prototype Containment Vessel was placed in a pressure chamber and 
subjected to the Regulatory submersion test. 
 
The final sequential HAC test is the thermal test subjected the BTSP to a pool fire for 30-mintes at 
1,475 °F.  The black plume of smoke seen rising from the fire is a combination of the burning fuel 
and decomposing polyurethane material that makes up the impact and thermal boundary for the 
BTSP design. 
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Figure 8 BTSP Normal Condition of Transport Regulatory Testing 

 
 

 
Figure 9 BTSP Hypothetical Accident Condition Regulatory Testing 
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HAC Damage 
The following pictures show typical damage to BTSP prototypes as a result of the HAC tests.   
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
The BTSP design has been completed and prototype packages have been tested to assure 
compliance to all applicable federal regulations.  Operators and users of existing tritium shipping 
packages have been consulted during the design process and their input has been incorporated into 
the BTSP design. 
 
The Safety Analysis Report for Packaging (SARP) is currently being developed.  The evaluation of 
package damage and subsequent leak testing of the Containment Vessel will be completed prior the 
submittal of the package for certification.  The BTSP package will replace the UC609 with an 
improved tritium transport package design.  
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